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SOCIAL MOBILIZATION 

The term "mobilization" ha* long been associated often with the Incorporation of rmsslve 
portion* of a nation's population to military services for war purposes. Its application lo 
comparable non-mlHiary purposes began In the Held of politics some decades ago. Only recently 
the notion started to also be applied to the field of public health when UNICEF established a 
Complex and comprehensive strategy to secure "nation scale" overall support for maternal and 
child health. The agency called it "s&fflmobnizaTion* and Uenriedlt a J profit' movtmeat to 
engine targenumberi of people Inaeddn for achieving a specific development goal, or a series of 

goal*, through self-reliant effofts". Aimed at 'trjTisfunhing'deVeloprnent goals into societal 

movements'^ the strategy seeks; at the policy level, to build a supportive framework for decision-
making ana resource allocution addressed at empowering communities fur action and, at the 
grassroots level, to secure people's active participation In fulinilLng the Intended development 
goals. 

Since the late 70"», this innovative development strategy has proved very successful in 
many countries to make possible close to exhaustive national Immunization coverage of children 
against deadly diseases. Cuing beyond Just epidemics control, vaccination tended to become 
universal and stable* The outstanding case of it in tjtiln America Is that of Colombia, where the 
government, assisted by UNICE1:, establUhed the Expanded Program of Immunization (EPI In 
Lnglish; PAI In Spanish) In 1979, when Immunization coverage reached only 20% of the target 
population; by 1989, It had grown to u remarkable 80% essentially thanks to having been 
supported by the social mobilization strategy. 

Social mobilization demanded m combination of several Important elements, was addressed 
at various crucial segment* of the population and Involved numerous Institutions for a long 
period. Understandably, communication was one or these elements, but mass media use was found 
not to be most effective all by itself. Noted a rvlutlvely recent assessment of the l i t in American 
case Just mentioned; "77ie Colombian tixparicncc, however, showed that mass media efforts can 

overshadow the critical need to strengthen mohlllzxdon strurtures and processes «f the 

community level. Any over use of media may create a media Fatigue syndrome that, if ignored, can 

be counterproductive. Efforts are necessary tv strengthen a dcsccntralhed health infrastructure 

cu meet the demund for services stimulated by must media moblHxidon. Community education to 

foster participation and Self-reliance should clearly be an Integral port of any social 

mobilization eCTori*. 

As a rule, oveiall social moblHratlon is a complex, and som« tlm«s costly, undertaking 
thai cannot Just be applied to any purpose. Only c.crtain endeavours may Justify such massive 
special efTorU Community participation Is a key component of It. Confession between one and the 
other should he avoided. 

ASPH International Health Committee. Social Mobilization for Health; an Overview. 

Washington, D. G, November 8, 1992. (mlmeo.) 
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MOBILIZATION FOR COMMUNHT PARTICIPATION 

No definition of Vnmmimtiv mobilization" Is provided by the IIXAID. It probably can be 

assumed, however, that what b meant by it Is not very different from 'community narllrlpattOQ' 

defined, for Imtanco, by HNiCEF as follows: 

'Community p^rtipputfp(iJs both » process and a development 
strategy bused on two-way communication, coatultaUon. and„ 
helping people to Identify and understood their own problem*, 
dedde ficw best these prvblcms can be ovesrame, pvjke thdr own 
plans and seek appropriate solution and asslmnct'. 

People's participation In this management of public health sendees was first advocated In 
1978 at the International Conference on Primary Health Care organized by UN1CEF and WHO In 
the Soviet Union. This gathering proclaimed health a basic human right and understood 
community participation as the process through which Individual* and famlll*^ tafcp 
responsibility f n r h r a 1 t h a n d w e l 1 h c l n t t o f rhcm^lvrs and of thdr colcctivlties. a* well pi fnr 

hpfpyt "? thflrraofldtvto rnnirihmp m develonment 

In 1946, going beyond the Alma-Ata proposition, the H m International Conference on 
Health Promotion, held In Ottawa, proclaimed * community-oriented and highly participatory 
policy oT promotion, understanding by It the process of empowering people to Increase their 
control over health now taken as the physical, menu), social and economic welt being of 
Individuals and communities. 

In line with all the preceding conceptualization* and other notions also advocating for the 

democratization or the public health activities, community can ho undentfwj in lha 

cast; as the srlmulatlorwm a large national scale uf-lhe •ffTrtve and imtalnod pnrHrlpaHrtn n f 

grassroots orvuMtzalio^ Yrt the nlannlnV, ronriufl artd eval^.qqp of nuhllr health «gfvtrn» M 

it ipjr f w n r l n y Inmrmremcnta In h u m a n reprodwcUon. 

Attaining such community mobilisation for active Involvement In public health certainly 
demands the use of communication through mass and Interpersonal formats, Including the 
ImdlLlunal, the modern and the alternative. This la to say that mobilization Is a development 
siratcga: made viable, to a large extent, by communication support 

PIONEERING BOLIVIAN EXPERIENCES 

Between 1982 and 1954, under President Hcrndn Sllcs Zuazo, the Ministry of Health of 
Bolivia launched the region's first und moat advanced experiment in "popular mobilization* for 
health. This community-Involving movement was based estendally on these considerations: 

1. Health policies were at the time unreluted to any social ronr.crn and health services 
were limited to l l l no i enre. 

2 . Health promotion was nominal and health prevention was allotted resourc** 
markedly lower than those allotted to cure and rehabilitation. 

3 • One way to attempt changing such a sutc of ofTain was to make health defense «nd 
elKmnril of social struggle, 

4 . IlestUh defeme Is to be lead by people's grassroots organizations. Illness care Is a 

social responsibility of medical professionals which should be practiced In close 
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contact wllh said people's organizations If 11 Is to turn eltilft and technocratic. 

Ideally they should go hand In hand Jointly englned by people's rcMndlcatlons and 

professional techniques. 

5 . Community organizations • workers' unions, peasant leagues, artisan guilds, 

associations of neighbors, mothers' clubs, etc. - can best participate In health 

defense activities If they act Jointly and guided by concrete joals common to all of 

them. Thus, People's Health Committees fComitcs Popularos de Saludl ought to I* 

established at national, regional und local commumlty levels In order to secure tuch 

empowering coordination. 

6 . Taking health as a basic human right for which Cbe downtrodden had tn fight proved 
the key for consensus among the grassroots orjanArntdorii and a strong motivation for 
participatory mobilization, 

7 . Because of lis nadon-scale organization and Its outstanding mllltance, the federation 

of workers' unions - O n m l Qbfcra Bollvi iru f<*nn) - was best fit to lead the 

establishment and operation of the Comi ty Pop»lar<»i d* Salud. However, to be 

effective and self-sustained, these were to be autonomous, not suhdued to 

paternalistic or manipulatory government authority. 

Within such a framework, ComK6s Populares da SaJod were established and well run by 

the Crntra} Ohi-cra Bo11yhna (COO). They were assisted ha field operations by Rfrtnftn^aMrt 

popuiare.* de Satud. who rccdved bask training by the govcrmment to operate at local community 

levels as para-medlcal voluntaries and « linkages between d x grassroots organization* and the 

public health services. The cJMcf Insplrer and supporter of tMs movement, the Minister of Health 

and Social Welfare, doctor Javi^XPIIWJbCiWda, was to recall this experience In terms as thtjv? 

'/.o popular devfno eolonccs en svjeto rca/ dc modvaddn y m t e n , 
part*, sobrc toda, de satlifaccion por les logros alcanzxdo*. 
Ktcupenir uii ji/Jo desbidmtado sin nuxJIlo prefesioaal cm para lot 
RtJponsabJct Pvpulxna dc SaJud no s6lo un cjotfit) de sano orgullo 
y satisfaccido personal por snlvar unv v/cfa, slno rcpreseniaba 
adenitis Ingtcsar a formar part* de/ poder que Jcs fuc siempre 
wdudo. Scntlrsc auto res y, a la ver, responsible d« que k>s nfflos 
estv\1«mn proicgldot centra e/ tarampMn y otrns enfermcdadcs 
iofccciosas slr\id para sacudir Jncluso aooestrslcx complejos d« 

Infcrioridad, partlcvformem*: ttntrv los ca/npes/nos* . 

Muny communities established people'* units For oraJ rehydration (UROS) and %nm» m i ) 
built, In cooperation with the Ministry of Health, modest but reasonably priced people's 
drugstores,, people's children nurseries and free-milk distribution renters. Apparently, 
however, the main achievement of this community mobtllieudon effort was helping rab« the 
Children vwcclnadon coverage from 20 or 25W to 80 or even an unpreccdont gain, which 

would not havo been possible without the mystic and contribution of the Comlt& Popular^ de 

Salmi. 
In spite or certain ideological differences, the next government - thai of President Paz 

Estenssoro (1985-1989) • did not dismantle the people's health organization. The Comit^ w*re 

for a while still actlvc although the COB was opposed to the regime und *om« of the UROS and 

Torres Goli la, Javier. "Coudklones Political, Proyectos Politico* y Comtruccl^n de 

Eitrateglas en Saiud". En DlaWctlca Social du la Poti'dca de Salud. U Paz, Colegio MMlro 

de Rollvla/UNICCr, 1992. 
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nurseries managed to (uivivo at tho local community leveL Nonetheless the movement lost after a 
while much of its impetus. By the subsequent regime - thai of President Jaime Paz Zamora (19J9-
1992) - the CmiUtfo were left aside In favor of a new policy of "gfiUl&LiQdaT aimed at mtilti-
institutional coordination, which In practice seemed to derive Into the traditional vertical action 
by the government alone. Still committed, wrvorsd Comlt^ f-nmlf remained stubbornly alive 
because their leader* felt entitled and obliged to share In tho conduct of the health services eveo 
If at leuer levels of Intervention. 

Relentlessly stimulated by Torres Goitla and assisted by UNlCli*, the COB managed to 
sponsor In 1990 tho Primer Conaroso do C«ntral« SlndiralPt »ohr» KalnH v Participant 

Popular, which approved In conclusion a rk-rlararlrtn dp Corhahamha- The document claimed that 
"... el derecho a la tulud constitute para tos trabafadores una urea polftlca do primer orden, ca cl 

marco de la lucha por tod as nuestnu reivfndlcactones*. Convene Idoi que to salud cs vn dcrxxbo 

social, que no se mendlga nl se oompru, tfno que se conqulsta con la partlclpacidn popular y h 

mejor urxxnUucidn social, decldlmos asvmlr la vangvardia en h lucha por la conqulsa dc la salud 

colecilvt en cad a u no de ouestrvs pxfscs, unlflcando alrededor de ista a totlus lus orgnnlzndoncs 

soda tea"* 

In recognition of his outstanding contribution* to dujmx.r.ilJ:dng public h«alth delivery, 
Torres GoIUa has Just been awarded In Ccncvc a prize by the World Health Organization, He 
happens to be a staunch advocate for reproductive health practice la Bolivia, presently presiding 
the region's Parlamentary Population Union. 

The present government of President Gonudo Sinche* de Loruda (1992-1996) Is a strong 
believer in community nxtbltl»itIon for health, education, housing and other social endeavours 
alike. Is fact it has passed a Lev de FarrirtparlAn Popular, which Is starting to be applied, lis 
mAlii feature is deicentraliaatlon of operations through handing down to municipal locls 
authority and fund* to conduct, In compulsory and close association with thousands of existing 
small grassroots organizations at provincial levels now Identified as OryanlT-jurlong* Territories 

Base fOTBs). all activities of public Interest* This includes absorbing the duties for delivery 
of health and education Held services; I.e., hospitals and schools. 

'litis government has also effected a radical transformation of the public administration 
structure. A main feature of it has been the establishment of a huge Minlsterio de Pe.sarrnllQ 
Humano. which absorb, through a format of SecretarUs NMt lnnuIr^ the duties of health and 
sanitation, social insurance, education (involved in a deep and overall reform process) and low-
cost housing. Another major feature has been the creation of a Ministry of Sustainable 
Development, which includes overall planning, agricultural development and environmental 
protection, as well as a s^-rw-.irfa Narlnnal dc PartlrlparIdn Popular. 

In a partial and semi-official manner, the Serrglarfa Nartonat dg Salud of the Mlnlsterlo 
de Pcsatrollo Humano has sought to reactivate die Condign Pupularts de Suiud, It did so, however, 
In a provisional manner since It had to wait fur global orientation and articulation of the people's 
participation efforts accross the entire social sector of public administration. On the other band, 
it was revising overall health policies and building a new health model based on community 
participation as well as preparing the dcscentrollzalluu of its services to local levels fur 
municipal and communltory administration. The model has Just been completed and Its 
Implementation should begin within the next two months or so. 

Primer Congreso dc Centrales Sindicalcs Aiidiuas sobre Salud y Participacidn Popular. 
"Declaraciin de Coc.habamba", En: Consejo Laborai Andlno - Central Obrera Bolivian* -
Consejo Nadonal Popular de Salud - UN1CCF. La Pax, 1990. 
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s, 
COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION FOR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 

There are no Indication* of any substantive and steady application In Bolivia of the 
community mobilization strategy to the specific area of reproductive health, Including It* fArally 
planning component Occasionally a few government agencies and some non-governroenial 
organisation* committed to this area recount to consultation with community associations, 
especially In pert-urban district*, but this tends to happen more for simple validation than for 
full, and protagonlc Involvement and participation, A good potential for this, however, docs 
appear u> exist In the public sector as Indicated by th« following pro«porl.«: 

1. Under the brand new public health model mentioned above, th« Popular?* 
do SahJd are unlikely to be revived lnsplte of the fact that Dr. Torres Coltla Is now a government 
Senator and that his son Is the Undersecretary for Health in the Mlnlsuy of Human Development 
Present relationships of the Central Obrera Bolivian* with the government are so tense that 
cooperation between them looks hardly possible. The model establishes a leadership pattern 
consisting Of coordination Councils to be formed by the Srrrgrarta WaHonal da Salud. at normative 
agency and represented In the field by Pfrecrlonf.t Trr^toHales de frilud loon to be **txblljhed, 
the Municipalities, as operational organs, and the r«»p«edve graitroou organization* at local 
levels rOrganlrarlonea TcrHtorlales de Base") aj vehicles for community participation through 
planning, support and cvalundon. To securc the performance of this role by the latter, Senrtaria 
Nadtinal tic Salud will foster the organization of a Cnmih* dr. y i ^n r fg (surveillance) to group all 
such organizations in each community, ThU probably meuns that mobilization for reproductive 
health would have to be in this case stimulated as a pan of o^rall mobilization for health tn 
general thivugh contacts with both the Conselos de Coordinarl&fl and the Comhfa dg V/lgllanrlg. 
bearing In mind that, as different from the octe of COB, a nation-scale organization embracing all 
of them dots noi exist. 

2. Another key connection with the public sector is given by the Subsecrctarfa dc 

rq of the Ministry uf Human Development. Mostly concerned with women re Mod lea dons, tbl* 
newly<realed organ is quite active and well related with networks of women organizations, 
especially In peri-urban area* accrota the nation. 

3 . Not dlrcctly related to reproductive health conecrns but having an arcrots-the-
board mandate to foster popular participation in national development, the pecrotaKa Nnclonai dy 
ParHetpacidrt Popular of the Ministry of Human Develupmtnt may well prove a valuable 
supplementary vchklc to stimulate community mobilization for reproductive health. 

4. A third addition*! vehicle nwy be die Suh<ir*rrfofb rfg KtWnHrtn Amh|»n*r»( 0f the 
Ministry of Sustainable Development slncc it should not be very difficult to link family planning 
with ccologtcal protection. 

5 . A fourth channel may come to be ptNAPRE, tijc government agency for the 

prevention of use Of Illegal drugs- Its mandate makes Its work often through youth networks and 

parent* associations. 

6. Another channel may be represented by the S*crefarfa National de Depones v 

luventutfes of the Ministry of Human Development, which also operates through networks that 

should not be Impossible to vlnculate with the reproductive health concern. 

7. Another pertinent government agency la the OrranlTarldn del Nlfto. fa Muter v la 

FamHia (ONAMFA>. which had been granted autonomy by the previous govumment and has boon 

apparently absorbed by the Ministry of ITunwin Development In the present regime. Possibilities 

fur working also through It should be explored. 
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8- And yet one more channel may even bp constituted by the Armed Forces since 

military service U compulsory for all Bolivian men of age 19, who com® to constitute a sort of 

captive audience to which the essentials of reproductive health behaviours could be taught 

9 . Finally, the regional and autonomous Corporarinngi de Desarrqllq - one for each of 

the nine states of tho republic - should perhaps also be explored to prospect opportunities to 

channel reproductive health concerns through their provincial publk works contacts. 

Outside the realm of the State structure, there are three nation-scale organization* of 
crucial Importance to community mobilization, one operating mostly at urban location* and the 
other in the country tide. The former are the Central Ohrora BoHvtana /roth and the Ped*raridn 
dfi luntas Vtrlnale* The latter is the Confedcnicldn Slndlcal de Trabafadores Camrralnos (CSTTA. 
Because of rhelr frequently divergent positions In reference to the government, these 
organizations would have to be approached by themselves, not through the Secretariats of Health 
and Participation of the Ministry of Human Development As shown above, COB Is already 
committed to having a strong say In the conduct of general public hculth programs and, If at 
present may not be participating much In them. It could perhaps develope an Interest to share In 
the activities of the specific reproductive health area. Work with CSTC may be deemed of no less 
Importance especially beonne reprt>dactive health programs will soon be reaching much more the 
rural population, especially thut of autochtonous orlgcn. And the Federacidn dc: Tuntaa Verlnalgii 
Is most Influential with Municipalities at least In the capital cities of the nine States 
(DcjmlainfifltQi). 

As of the middle of the 50s, there have been In operation In Bolivia numerous groups 
committed to reivindlcadng the rights of women. Sincu early in the 80s most of them have becon>e 
federated through the Coordlnndora National de Iti Mulrr. This movement U presently assisted by 
the government, mostly through the ftiih<;r>rr<>tHrl« de C^nerQ. It is, however, an autonomous 
organization that could be approached directly and independently for community mobilization 
purposes. 1\vo of its members are most notorious for their dynamism and influence, especially in 
the la Paz Jurisdiction. One Is £1DEM. a study and promotion organisation of middle-class and 
urban constituency. The other la Centre Gregori.i Aparjw much newer but must active at the level 
of perl-urban women of the lower classcs. especially those at the mushrooming town of El AJto 
that absorbs a very from die country-side; It has a broadcasting station of Its 

own: Radio Paehamam?- These two organizations are certainly key for community, mobilization 
end*. Some Clubc* d* Madrei In Hi Alto itself and In other heavily populated and economically 
depressed districts should also be considered. 

There are In Bolivia easily some 600 non-governmentul organizations moved by diverse 
objecdves and supported by different foreign sources at varying levels of funding. Most work at 
pori-urban areas but some specialize In service to the peasant population. State surveillance over 
their activities seems to be minimal, but several of them operate In relationship with municipal 
authorities. Since It appears that at least a third of them tend to give priority to 
health/sanitation and educational needs, these ONfls certainly can be considered as a very 
Important channel to mobilize communities for reproductive health, it may be necessary to 
approach Individually tnmc of them, such as PROA In El Alto. But approaching a set of them 
should prove most convenient Jointly through UN1TAS. a solid and prestigious coordinating 
agency. 

There even exists in the country a grassroots communication organization: the Awiarititt 

addition the only nation-wide network for news about smalt towns In the highlands, valleys and 
junglej. Within ERBOl there has recently emerged a sub-grouping of women broadcasters called 
Red-Ada. Perhaps through this unit attempts can be made to gain ERBOI/s contribution lo the 
intended mobilization. Another couple of private and non-profit communication Institutions 
committed lo people** education is constituted by SEAM OS and GESE. both working Tor yean, with 
USA1D funding, among the young people to prevent the consumption of Illegal drugs. Close 
cooperation with them should be considered. 
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JHU'S POTENTIAL TO STIMULATE MOBILIZATION 

Since 1990 JHU/CCP has given ft substantive contribution to the establishment In Bolivia 
of a cooperative network of Institutions, private and public, committed to reproductive health; 
the Program* National Salud Reproductivq, iponsored by USAJD/Uollvia, This agency 
entrusted to JHU tlic responsibility of communication support through assistance to the Program's 
IRE CnmmlKCS *vcH ft* by means of projects with Individual institutions. This strategy of 
working through such a network has proved tluu-ly successful at the urban and perl-urban level*. 
Thus, In seeking to general* community mobilization, the first and main channel al hand would be 
Indeed the program (PNSR).' 

Another paralell channel recently built la a network around the nongovernmental 
organization PRQC0S1 spedallzcd In addressing the rural population, Including the autochtonous 
pcosentry that speak* languages other than Spanish. The PROCOS1 network has Joined the 
Programs Naclonal and, therefore, has appointed a delegate to its IEC Committee. Here then Is 
another option at hand for mobilization, In this case of couniry-side communities. 

In addldon to these established advantages, JHU has also good connections with several of 

the organizations and agencies mentioned above. For Instance: 

• It has a steady work relationship with Secretarta Naclonal de Salud, all the way from 
the Secretario Naclonal to communication organs and district delegations. 

• The Local Coordinator gave technical asslstunce to the Subsccretarta de Cincro for 
the formulation of an overall communication strategy. 

• 'Hie Local Coordinator Is presently Involved in helping formulate a communication 
strategy for rural communication on reproductive health through the PROCOSI 
network. 

• The Local Coordinator has ties with Ccntro Cregorla Apaza, 

• JHU's Regional Adviser - stationed in La Paz - designed fur the Secretarlo Naclonal 
the basis for a ministerial resolution through which the latter came to establish, for 
the first rime in Bolivia and second only lo one In Ecuador In the region, an overall 
communication policy for public health. 

• The Regional Adviser was a member of the National Commission for Popular 
Participation, which drafted the law for this proccss and established die basis for 
the creation of the Secretarta Nadonai de Partlclpacidn Popular. lie has kept In 
touch with it, especially through Its communication organ, to which It provided some 
guidance in policy formulation. 

• IHe Regional Adviser has long-standing ties with PRBOL, the Asodadon de 
Rttdlalistas y Cuinunicadorex en lengua* Natlvas, CESE, SEAMOS and DINAPRE, as 

well as with CIDEM, with the Subsecretarla de EducachSn Ecol6gJca (to which It 

provided Initial orientation for policy formulation) and with the Armed Forces 

through its training services. 

It is, thus, evident that JHU is very well qualified and situated to undertake tLe promotion 

of community mobilization for reproductive health In Bolivia, 


